benefits -- more than $300,000 each month combined -- despite certification sanctions following misconduct allegations, and in some cases, felony convictions.

PA’s Attorney General Josh Shapiro has joined 18 other states in opposing a US House and Human Services proposed rule that would strengthen the enforcement of existing regulations that allow providers to invoke conscientious objections as a basis for refusing to provide care that involves certain medical issues, including abortion, sterilization, assisted suicide and others.

News from National Scene
International Olympic Committee is going to lower testosterone levels for women to five nanomoles, down from ten. This will make it tougher for transgenders who are now able to compete with a ten nanomoles limit.

The ACLU is suing the state of Michigan to overturn a 2015 state law that shields faith-based adoption agencies from anti-discrimination laws, compliance of such would require them to violate their moral convictions.

In a recent interview with the website Vulture, homosexual actor and singer Ricky Martin said that he wants to “normalize” same-sex and open relationships, saying he believes that it is “good for the world.”

Homosexual activists are upset that Cary, North Carolina has been chosen by the US Soccer Federation as one of the venues for the 2018 CONCACAF women’s championship. Why? Because HB 142, which repealed HB 2, is still deemed “anti-LGBT” by those pushing this agenda.
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